Abstract-Building Automation S y stems (BAS) aim at provid ing control of indoor environment while for instance decreasing energ y consumption. Most of these BAS exist and work in stand alone configuration but the global objective for the whole building could be properl y reached if the various BAS were able to cooperate. Thus, an abstraction la y er is required to overcome this heterogeneit y drawback. The objective of this paper is to describe a resource-based middleware that provides coordination capabilities and ensure the main properties required b y the Building Automation (BA) domain. Then a dedicated framework is presented together with its exemplification scenario.
I. INTRODUCTION
Building Automation Systems (BAS) aim to provide auto matic control of the indoor environments conditions. The first historical BAS, developed at the beginning of the 20th century, dealt with heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems. The control of indoor climate is still of great interest to provide comfortable environment to users, machines or goods. Energy saving is also important to reduce operation costs.
BAS encompass a wide variety of systems, from HVAC to lighting, access control, intrusion alarm, fire detection, etc. [I] . Therefore, Building Automation (BA) can be considered as a special case of process automation, with the system to be controlled being the building indoor environment. A building that integrates several BASs can be seen as a System of Systems (SoS) where the integration and interaction of several systems together with their own individual control aims at providing a higher level of energy efficiency, user comfort, etc. Unfortunately, in most of the buildings equipped with BASs, these latters coexist and work in stand-alone configura tion, without any cooperation and interoperability, leading to conflicting actions. Moreover, the individual control of each (sub-)system does not usually lead to a global optimum for the whole targeted objective. As an example, the individual control of the heating, lighting and cooling systems will not provide an optimal (i.e. minimal) energy consumption for the whole building. Therefore, it is mandatory to develop means of cooperation between the BASs installed in a building. Usually, these systems are unable to cooperate and interoperate as they implement heterogeneous and sometimes closed proprietary protocols. Moreover, BASs have a "dynamic structure" as some components may disappear when batteries that power them are flat. To day BAS seldom implement automatic discov ery or reconfiguration of their systems when devices appear or disappear. As several systems cohabit, a certain hardware redundancy already exists, especially for sensors. As a conse quence, a real cooperation of the various BAS would improve the robustness of the whole building control and monitoring.
The number of devices (sensors, actuators, controllers) within the various BASs depends on the size of the building and on its usage, ranging from a handful of devices for domestic applications to very large group of buildings with thousands of devices. Communication among the various devices (and thus cooperation of BA (sub-)systems) is easier when they "speak the same language". Unfortunately, even if open protocols exist (i.e. BACnet, LonWorks or KNX), devices often adhere to different standards and platforms, leading to a complex heterogeneous network with a variety of technologies [2] . As a consequence, heterogeneity of com munication protocols require the usage of translators.
To overcome these difficulties, a middleware can provide an abstraction view of the underlying systems. Note that, depending on the properties that have to be ensured, several technologies are available [3] . One of the objectives of the SCUBA EU funded project is to develop a dedicated frame work on top of a resource-based middleware addressing the properties required by the BA area.
The paper is organised as follows. Section II summarises the main concepts and properties of the resource-based mid dleware. Section III presents current experiences with this middleware in the BA area. Part of these experiences will be extended in the frame of SCUBA.
II. MAIN CONCEPTS AND PROPERTIES OF THE

RESOURCE-BASED ORIENTED MIDDLEWARE
The Chaski resource-based middleware presented here is the evolution of previous middlewares CLF [4] , [5] and Stitch [6] with a particular emphasis on the sensor/actuator network field [7] , [8] . This point leads to a complete re-architecturing in order to better tackle issues raised by applications considering an important number of sensor devices (i.e. several hundreds), distributed over a large field (i.e. a building or a set of buildings) and connected via heterogeneous and unreliable communication protocols (e.g. various wireless networks).
This middleware is rooted in three well known basic paradigms: Associative Memory, Production Rules and Dis tributed Transactions. In this section, these three paradigms are recalled and the properties naturally induced by their combination are presented.
A. Paradigms 1) Associative Memory: It makes reference to Linda [9] . The system is modeled as bags containing resources shaped as tuples. These resources are accessed through a limited set of operations, basically rd () , get () and put () . The rd () allows to ensure the presence of resources matching some given criteria: resources corresponding to the requested pattern passed as parameter. The get () allows to consume a resource while the put () allows to insert a new resource in a bag.
The natural implementation of associative memory is the tuple-space. Several middlewares based on tuple-space share this approach: IBM TupleSpaces [10], SUN JavaSpaces [l1l The main difference between our middleware and the above cited ones is on the tuple-space model which is open and can map other interaction paradigms such as events, services, databases, sensors and actuators as discussed in section II-B.
Another difference is that the basic rd ( ), get () and put () operations are not embedded in imperative language code: they are invoked through production rules.
2) Production Rules: They are used to orchestrate [12] the basic operations which access the resources. This prevents to write a huge amount of imperative code such as Java, C, Python by the use of a coordination language to define how the resources are manipulated into the system. A production rule is decomposed in a precondition and a performance parts.
The precondition part uses rd () operations combined with an inference engine in order to verify distributed conditions into the system. Then, the performance part uses: (i) rd ( ) operations to verify the presence of some resources (conditions are still valid at performance time); (ii) get () operations to consume some resources (arbitrate critical resources); (iii) put () operations to generate new resources in order to update the system. The particularity is that the performance part is embedded in Distributed Transactions.
3) Distributed Transactions: They are used in the perfor mance part to ensure the all-or-nothing [13] property, grouping in the same set of operations the verification of some condi tions, the consumption of critical resources and the update of the global state of the system. Thus, the performance part is a list of transactions that are executed in sequential order. There are no implicit dependencies between the transactions but obviously they may compete for common resources. This is a very natural manner to implement alternative treatments.
B. Properties
The combination of the three paradigms provides to this middleware properties that are either not offered in others, or accessible at a higher cost and complexity while they are natural part of our approach. These properties are:
Consistency: Embedding the performance part in transac tions ensures that all the considered operations will be done in an atomic way. In particular, it ensures that the conditions responsible for firing the rule (precondition) are still valid at the performance phase time. This is achieved by using rd () operations on the required resources.
As an illustration, considers a scenario where a communica tion via video conference has to be setup between two people as soon as they are detected as present in their respective office. With a classical event-based or an ECA [14] rule-based system, the events that trigger such behaviour are not verified when the connection is actually established. As a consequence, if one of the two people enters, then leaves the office, this setups the communication when the second one enters even if the first one is no longer in the office. With our middleware, the presence sensors readings (with the rd () operation) are done in the same transaction as the put () operations which trigger the video conference at both sides. This avoids any issue of this type at no cost for the programmer.
Synchronisation: As exposed in the previous example, em bedding the performance phase in the transactions provides in addition a synchronization point where it can be ensured that a set of operations has been done at the same logical time. As sensors and services involved in BA evolve in an asynchronous distributed way, this synchronisation property guaranties the simultaneity of actions or conditions. Integration: Our middleware provides an abstraction layer (the bags) that eases the integration and coordination of the different components (software and hardware) that compose a distributed application. For instance a bag can map a remote service (web service, rpc, ... ). The partially instantiated tuple passed to the rd () operation corresponds to the input param eters of the service. The bag realizes internally the required operation by calling the remote service via the appropriate protocol and the output parameters are combined to the input one to constitute the resource to be returned.
A bag can also map an event-based system since a bag can subscribe to one or several specific event patterns or can publish events upon insertion of resources. Mapping a bag to a database or an SQL request is also straightforward. From the sensor point-of-view, a bag may map a set of sensors and the resources correspond to the basic information related to the sensors. For instance, tuples (sensor id, value, timestamp ) or (sensorid, type ) allows to model all the data and metadata required to manipulate sensors through the rd () or the get () operations.
Considering actuators, the put () operation is used to in troduce tuples under the form (actuatorid, function, parameterl, parameter2 ). Once inserted, the bag has all the information required to actually trigger the correct action on the actuator with the appropriate parameters.
Heterogeneity: The bag paradigm offers an abstraction layer that hides the communication protocols of the various wired or wireless networks. Then, reading the value of a sensor is independent from the actual communication protocol used to get this information. The heterogeneity of the underlying sensor networks is hidden to the application programmer and the only thing to be considered is the function of each device and not the way she has to interact with them.
Distribution: BA naturally deals with (spatially, possibly large) distributed systems. Moreover, the location of the de vices is not free but usually imposed by physical constraints. This position can be related to the context to be sensed, for instance, near a window for a luminosity sensor, far from the heater for a temperature sensor, attached to a switch for a light actuator, in the garden for an anemometer. The location may as well be imposed by power considerations, for example, near a power plug or close to a photo-voltaic panel. The bag abstraction also enables to hide the distribution aspects. Indeed, the prograrruner references a bag through its logical name and let the middleware responsible for the mapping of the logical name to the actual physical location. This property remains true not only for a local area network but also at a wide area network level, when for instance the system is constituted of several buildings or even of different districts.
Fault-tolerance: Faulty sensors and unreliable wireless communication are certainly the major issues for today sen sor/actuator network systems. As operations on sensors and actuators are embedded into transactions, a certain level of fault tolerance can be achieved. For instance, suppose that the performance part of a rule consists in opening a window (ac tuator) and storing this information in a database responsible for keeping the state of the system. If both operations are not embedded in a transaction, it may happen that the database is updated while the actuator is not reachable for some reasons. As the transaction unrolls a two-phase corrunit protocol as illustrated in Fig. 1 if an actuator is not reachable then the transaction is aborted and the database is not updated. Obviously, this does not solve all the problems, in particular if the connection issue of the actuator appears during the sec ond phase. In this latter case, the actuator will never receive the commit order and the operation will never be performed. Note, that this situation cannot usually be distinguished from the case where the actuator can be reached but the operation cannot be performed because for instance, the motor responsible for the window opening is out of order. This means that both faults (communication issue with the actuator or actuator failure) are indistinguishable. This issue can be solved by using a sensor which notifies when the window is actually open. However, it can be argued that this latter sensor might as well be faulty.
One improvement is the implementation of smart sensors or actuators [8] that directly provide the transactional capabilities required to unroll the protocol at the device level. This is a step further in the direction of fault-tolerance.
Graceful degradation: This property enables a system to continue to operate even when some of its components are faulty. The service is reduced and the degradation is propor tional to the severity of the failure. This prevents in particular that a small fault causes a general breakdown of the system. The performance part is a list of transactions executed sequentially. Thus, their commitment can be controlled if all the transactions make a get () on the same resource modeling a ticket. If the first transaction is corrunitted the ticket resource is consumed and none of the subse quent transactions can commit. If the first transaction fails, for instance because an actuator is not reachable, then the ticket resource remains available and the second transaction has a chance to commit. For instance, instead of opening the window the system tries to switch on a fan located at the window level. The air will be refreshed, but slower and with additional energy consumption. This is a degraded service. If this second transaction cannot be committed because the fan is not reachable, a third transaction can be considered, e.g. inserting a resource in a bag to trigger an alert to the support team. With these 3 transactions competing for the same ticket resource, it can be ensured that only one can commit and the sequential order of the transactions execution offers the way to prioritize the treatments: open the window, switch on the fan or alert the support team.
Goal Driven: Using production rules allows the program mer to define the goal to reach and not the process that pro duces this goal. Consider for instance the following problem: several people want to go to different floors in a building using one of the two available lifts. With a classical imperative language, the programmer needs to define everything and some decisions not imposed by the problem may surely be introduced into the program, e.g. the order or the people or the choice of the lift. This will lead to a much more complex program and probably a less efficient use of parallelism. Using the rule-based language, we only define how to arrive near the lift, how to call the lift, how to go from one floor to another once entered in a lift, etc. Then, the rules defining how the system works will trigger the actions as soon as the conditions are realised, solving the access to the critical sections (lift) and optimizing the parallelism (two lifts).
Mutual exclusion:
Mutual exclusion is a difficult prob lem to solve and mechanisms usually used to implement it (semaphore, mutex, test-and-set, ... ) are low level ones that have to be manipulated by skilled programmers. In our middleware, the mutual exclusion is part of the model and the programmer does not have even to be conscious she is managing mutual exclusion. As an example, consider that two scenarios have to be implemented for the automation of the garden management. The first one defines that if the weather does not forecast rain and if the garden has not been watered in the last three days then the automatic watering is triggered for one hour. The second scenario defines that if the grass was not cut in the last week and if the battery is fully charged then the autonomous lawnmower is started. The "Murphy's law" ensures that defined in such a way, it is highly probable that the watering is triggered while the lawnmower is working. If the grass is defined as a resource to be accessed (get () ) in both rules, then we ensure that the two scenarios will never be triggered at the same time and the problem is naturally solved.
III. THE MIDDLEWARE IN CONTEXT
The resource-based middleware presented above provides a natural separation of concerns at the architecture level easing the design of a framework dedicated to BA, called PUTUTU. Indeed, such framework needs (i) an abstraction at devices level in order to deal with inherent heterogeneity of sen sors/actuators, (ii) a flexible coordination layer to implement the scenarios required at the application layer, (iii) several user interfaces. As illustrated in the following sections, these three aspects may be done by different people with different skills and it is not required for any of them to even know the others.
A. The bags, an abstraction layer
The bags offer an abstraction layer allowing to access in the same manner the external services and the devices whatever the protocol (communication and interaction) they are using.
In our framework we defined a set of objects (see Fig. 2 ), from which it is possible to derive application objects encap sulating new networks (wireless, wired and ethernet based). They share basic functionalities such as hot plug discovery, administrative tasks, monitoring, remote control and they have identical model of bags. From these objects, a programmer can easily integrate a new network in a couple of hours.
Fig. 2. Hierarchy of objects in the Pututu Framework
Dongle: It encapsulates the different primitives required for the dongle management or any wired equipment plugged to an ethernet or USB port. This includes the discovery and identification when a hot plug is performed, the initialization and re-initialization (i.e. when the dongle is suspected to be faulty). From this object, two other framework objects are derived, namely wsan_Sensor and wsan_Actuator.
wsan_Sensor: It encapsulates the treatments specific to the management of a sensor network. This includes the interrogation of the sensors (pull mode) or the collection of the information sent by the sensors (push mode). The filtering, aggregation, fusion, unit translation, refresh frequency can be managed at this level. In short, this is where a frame is received, decoded and the resources to be inserted in the bags are created. Here, the programmer needs to have the appropriate skills to interact with a physical (wired or wireless) sensor network. As soon as the resources are inserted in the bags, the skills required are related to application domain (i.e. user interface and scenario design). The object provides also the generic management of the three functional considered modes: real sensor, record (record of all the values sensed and their timestamps in a file) and replay (read the information from a previously recorded file). This is offered in a transparent manner to all the objects deriving from wsan_Sensor. In addition wsan_Sensor defines the set of bags that model the information related to the sensor:
• Sensors: stores the sensor id and the value read wsan_Act uator: It encapsulates the treatments specific to the management of actuators. This object also defines a set of bags useful for the management common to all the networks. However, most of the final objects deriving from this object will define specific bags for the different types of actuator and these bags will implement for the put () method the actual action to be realized on the physical actuator.
wsan_Sensor_Actuator: From wsan_Sensor and wsan_Actuator, wsan_Sensor_Actuator is defined. It is able to manage at the same time sensors and actuators. Figure 2 shows a sample of application objects deriv ing from these framework objects according to their na ture. The RFxcom receiver [15] able to manage a huge number of consumer equipments using the 433Mhz band inherits from wsan_Sensor. For the emission in 433Mhz, Tellstick emitter [16] is encapsulated. It inherits from the wsan_Actuator. The ZigBee network inherits from wsan_Sensor_Actuator. Note that more than ten dif ferent networks have been currently encapsulated within this framework, including various dialects of low power ZigBee and KNX. During the SCUBA project, others standards will be integrated. Note that abstraction offered by this framework, allows for instance to control a 433Mhz plug from a KNX button with no additional hardware gateway.
B. The scenario as a set of coordination rules
Once the different sensor networks are encapsulated as objects, application objects that are used to manage the status and the system are defined. Then, the scenario is defined through rules manipulating the different resources stored in the bags. A simple scenario illustrates this aspect.
First we consider in the precondition part of the rule we want to collect the value of all the temperature sensors known by the system. This will be managed through the three tokens: ["Directory", "Networks"] makes reference to the bag "Networks" contained in the object "Directory". Instead of considering a flat set of bags, the bags are grouped into object according to semantic considerations. Here, in the object "Directory" are grouped all the bags containing the configuration information, and the different networks known by the system. As a result of the rd () operation, the different networks are obtained one by one. The returned net work name is used to define the actual object corresponding to the network which contains all the bags required to manage the sensors/actuators of the network. All objects of type network have the same bags set, in particular, it contains the bags "Types" and "Sensors" which manage respectively re sources about the type of sensors «sensorid>, <type» or the actual sensed values «sensorid>, <value» . The object name network is propagated in the 2nd token to obtain the sensorid of all its temperature sensors. Finally, the network and sensorid information are passed to the 3 r d token and the sensed temperature val ue is obtained.
Suppose that the precondition part is completed with: if the temperature value is below 16° , then we get the sensor location and according to the value and the location, we compute the setpoint to be sent to the heating system. The 1 st token verifies an arbitrary condition expressed in the function lower (). It verifies that the value is lower than 1 6. If the result is false then the rule is stopped otherwise the subsequent tokens are taken into account. For the interested reader, we mapped the evaluation of a condition on the bag paradigm such that we make rd () with a fully instantiated resource into a virtual bag that runs the boolean function. If the result is false, no resource is returned otherwise the resource itself is returned allowing the rule to be continued.
The 2nd token allows to obtain the locat ion of the sensor. It is stored in one bag of the "Directory" object as a configuration information inserted at deployment time.
Finally the last token computes the setpoint with the location and the temperature value. Here again an arbi trary computation is mapped on the rd () into a virtual bag executing the de f_s et po i n t function. In order to control the pace of this rule, the following token is added as the 1 st token of the precondition: The bag "T icket" of the object "Clock" (a generic object from the libraries) generates a resource at regular intervals. It can be used to pace and control the rule.
["Clock", "Ticket"] .rd("S1_tick") & The performance phase of the rule contains two transactions that will be considered in sequence.
} .
["Clock", "Ticket"] .get("S1_tick") ;
[network, "Sensor"] .rd (sensorid, value) ["Heating", "Command"] . put (" set", location, set point )
["Clock", "Ticket"] . get (" S1_tick") ;
[network, "Sensor"] . rd (sensorid, value) ;
["Support", "SMS"] .put ("heating sys", "0612345678")
The 1st transaction is composed of 3 operations. The 1st one consumes the S l_t i ck associated to this instance of rule. The 2nd one checks if the returned temperature val ue has not changed. The last operation inserts a resource in the bag which is the interface with the heating system. If the Sl_tick is available and the temperature is the same as the one that triggered the precondition and the heating system is accessible and working properly, then the transaction is cOlmnitted, the S 1_ tic k is consumed and the heating system sets with the setpoint.
If the temperature value changed, the rd () fails and the entire transaction is aborted. Indeed, it is not required to modify the heating system based on an inaccurate information.
If the heating system is neither accessible nor working, the transaction is also aborted because the actions needed in the current situation cannot be performed.
The 2nd transaction is tried in sequence. If the S1_tick is not available, this means that either somebody removes it (e.g. to disable the scenario) or the previous transaction has been committed. In both cases, the transaction is aborted.
The Sl_tick is present if the pt transaction has failed because either the temperature value changed or the heating system cannot be operated. As the temperature sensed is read again, both cases can be distinguished. If the val ue can be read, then the heating system is faulty. The transaction is committed and the last operation (warning the support team) is done as part of the transaction. Otherwise, the temperature val ue changed and the transaction is aborted for the same reason as the 1 st transaction.
As a conclusion, this single rule can manage
• the heterogeneity of the sensor networks;
• the dynamicity of the system since a new network added to the system will be taken into account by the rule as soon as it is declared (resource inserted in ["Directory", "Networks" 1 bag). A new sensor is also dynamically added to a network;
• the 2 transactions deal with the cases where everything is working correctly and handle graceful degradation when the heating system failed; they also prevent to act on the heating system with an obsolete temperature.
• finally, the scenario can be disabled just by stopping the generation of the S 1_ tic k resources.
C. Inteiface with external, user inteiface
In addition to the bags that can be accessed through the coordination rules, it is possible to define very simplified, yet effective web services that can either be called through SOAP [17] (Service Interface) or through a special uri based encoding (User Interface). Inside the object, the services may access to the bag belonging to the object using the same primitives rd ( ), get () and put () and with the same transactional guaranties. The returned result of these services can either be plain text, xml or any web format such as ajax, svg, html, etc.
Service Interface: When it is required to call an object as a web service it is done through SOAP. Then it is considered as a server that can be called from another system. User Interface: Through the uri based invocation it is very easy to interact from any web browser with the different objects. This allows thin client implementation at the user interface level on very small personal equipment.
IV. RELATEDWORK
Most of the frameworks aiming to provide integration facili ties at the building level have restrictions at the interoperability level either because they are restricted to an operating system (e.g. OPC), a specific bus (e.g. LonWorks, KNX, Modbus) or a specific service interface (e.g. BACnet).
Modbus is a serial communication protocol managed by programmable logic controllers. OPC based on the OLE, COMIDCOM technologies developed by Microsoft was de signed to provide a common bridge for Windows based soft ware applications and process control hardware. KNX is the convergence of previous standards: the European Home Sys tems Protocol (EHS), BatiBVS, and the European Installation Bus (EIB). Control is distributed and can be done by a wide range of controllers (J.LC to a PC). BACnet protocol defines a number of services and objects that are used to conununicate between building devices. LonWorks main efforts at the interoperability level is the standardisation of the variables used to describe physical equipments e.g. temperature range. All of them are designed to control an island of compatible equipments and even if bridges exist interactions in between the islands are quite restricted.
With the growing importance of the Internet other solutions needed to be defined to allow interconnection at a more larger scale. oBIX is such a system, working with some of the previously introduced frameworks as an enabler for interoperability through a Web services layer. This layer obviously does not allow the same fine grain management of the individual frameworks but is enough to ensure a certain level of interoperability. The OPC VA approach, evolution of inital OPC, adopts also the same web service standard. Some middlewares such as amigo mix the usage of web services via SOAP and the Java world though RMI.
The approach of our middleware is similar in the principle (to offer an abstraction layer and a way to make heteroge neous frameworks working together) but is based on the bag abstraction which is more flexible to our viewpoint.
First, it is easy to encapsulate remote services, including web services as a bag (Cf. section III), this is still true for services providing transactional capabilities. Second, the other software components considered in BAS such as databases, ontology directory, discovery component are in fact associa tive memories and by consequence easier and simpler to be integrated with our middleware than with service oriented middlewares. Third, once the encapsulation done, the different coordination are done through the rule based language that does not require from the programmer any knowledge of the protocols, devices or frame format details.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper described the resource-based middleware Chaski that simplifies the management of BAS. The separation of con cerns allows to delegate to the appropriate people the different tasks required when BA is considered. The encapsulation of the sensor/actuator devices, the definition of the scenarii and the interaction from the outside either triggered by a user or another system are easily performed. A dedicated framework has been defined for the BA area. It is currently used in different showrooms in CEA-LETI research lab. In addition, it will be used in the SCUBA project to integrate different sensor technologies and to offer support of other high level tools in order to provide systematic engineering capabilities at deployment time.
Currently, CEA-Leti is porting on embedded systems Linc the evolutions of the Chaski resource-based middleware. Linc addresses identical functionalities and interfaces but with dif ferent implementations, depending on the underlying hardware platforms. It focuses on two points: (i) as mentioned in sec tion II-B, smart sensor/actuators able to unroll the transactional protocol on various size of micro-controllers [8] have been develloped and (ii) the coordination part of the system will run on very small gateway already available in BAS environment.
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